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HOLOKAI
“Dude, if you tell me to release my shoulders and breathe one more time I will release my
lunch into your lap.” Holokai Keanu held his stomach as if he really might throw up, but his
brother, Kainui, just laughed. “Sorry bro, but your shoulders are up around your ears. We’re
home, Holo. Relax.”
Brooke, Kai’s girlfriend, punched Holo in the shoulder as if to emphasize what his
brother had said. “You know he’s right. He’s always right, damn him.” She looked at Kainui
adoringly and then punched him in the shoulder as well. “Doesn’t mean we shouldn’t give
him shit about his dress sense though. Those board shorts? Really?”
Holokai laughed. The two of them were perfect together, although it hadn’t been easy
for Brooke to see it initially.
But his brother was right. Coming home to Hawaii was supposed to be a break. A rest
period after doing so well in the last round of the World Surfing League champs. And
walking through the forest paths near the volcanic park yesterday, the tropical trees dripping
with water and growth and life, had been relaxing. But the longer Holokai stayed, the quicker
being here brought up all the memories he’d worked so hard to bury. The memories of how
much he’d messed up. Of who he’d messed up.
“Last one to the top of the ridge buys lunch.” Brooke started running, Kai following
close behind and Holo had no choice but to follow them if he didn’t want to be left behind.
For a moment all he could do was concentrate on the path. The rich volcanic soil of Hawaii’s
Big Island didn’t stay fallow for long, and even though this forest track was relatively well
used, with people walking it every week, vines and seedlings were doing their best to grow
over it.
Everything was green here. Rich, verdant, vigorous green. Man, his home island was
beautiful. Holo smiled as he ran. His brother might be a pain in his ass sometimes but the guy
always knew just what he needed when he was stressing out.
He ran and dodged the new growth. He ran and ducked under hanging branches. Holo
ran and ran and his head cleared as his heart pumped his body with oxygen.
Brooke and Kai stopped up ahead of him.
“Finally. I thought you two were going to run the whole length of the island,” Holo
managed as he ran to a stop and leaned against a tree to catch his breath.
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“We can if you want but I would totally kick both your asses and then I’d have to
spend the rest of the day making you feel better about yourselves,” Brooke said.
“This is true. Although you wouldn’t be far behind her and then I’d have to buy you
both lunch, as well as listening to you complain about her beating you,” Kai said.
Holo grinned. “Cheapskate.”
Kai wiggled his eyebrows at him. “I’m not the one that won forty grand in that last
contest but who isn’t springing for lunch.”
The smile grew wider. Holo had been surfing all his life but he’d only turned pro a
year and a half ago. To have won anything at this stage was amazing, to have walked away
with a cheque, well he sometimes had to pinch himself that this was all real. “Thanks bro. For
everything. It’s down to you that my form is so good.”
Kai waved him off. “That’s on you. I’ve seen you integrating all my exercises in your
practice. Makes me proud bro.” He faked wiping a tear away and Holo barked out a laugh.
“Shut up.”
They both smirked at each other, Holo’s mind finally at peace after his long,
concentrated run. He knew his brother took his physio practice seriously, and when he’d told
him to use some kahuna exercises in his routine he’d complied. The results had been pretty
amazing. Standing on the podium in Brazil had been more than a dream come true, it had
been vindication of everything he’d worked for and everything he’d walked away from. He
took a deep breath like Kai had taught him and focused on pushing the oxygen to the
extremities of his body.
Then he turned to look at the view.
Eyes wide, nostrils flared, shoulders hunched, his body gripped itself tight and all
sense of tranquility disappeared. Adrenaline charged through Holo as if there was a shark
ready and waiting to take a bite out of him.
Kai walked to the edge of the path where it looked out over a sprawling farmhouse.
Tucked in tight to the trees across the valley from where they stood, the white wooden
building was the same one that Holo had worked hard to stop filling his dreams for years. Or,
more correctly, he’d worked hard to keep the woman who lived inside from filling his
dreams, his head, and the dark, locked, drawer of his heart.
“Did you hear that Bevan Horan died?” Kainui asked it casually, but his eyes were
downcast, avoiding contact, and Holo knew, right then, that taking this path this morning
wasn’t an accident. Then the full impact of what Kai had said struck him. “He died? Oh shit?
How?”
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“Nothing dramatic. He was old, his heart was bad. Sounds like he pushed himself
working on the plantation right to the end and then his body gave up on him.”
Holo had to clench his hands to remind himself that everything that had happened at
the farmhouse below was ancient history. History he couldn’t do anything to fix. He was
careful with his next question but heard the anxiety in the words even as they tripped out of
his mouth. “Are Freya and Michal okay?”
Kai let the sentence settle a minute. He looked up, holding Holo’s gaze for the longest
moment. Then he whistled. “I knew it.”
“What?”
“You’re still hung up on her.”
Holo bristled. “You just told me her dad died and don’t expect me to ask how she is?”
Kai softened. “No, of course not. But I can see it on your face. Anyone could. She’s
the reason you never have women in your life.
“Wait? What?” Brooke jumped into the conversation. “I thought you said he just
wasn’t into relationships.”
Kai pulled her into a hug. “I just wanted to make sure you ended up with the right
brother.” He kissed her on the nose then turned back to Holo. “But I’m serious. I always
wondered about whether you were still hung up on Freya but you always denied it. And yet,
look.” He pointed at Holo.
“Huh. You’re right,” Brooke said. “You are totally hung up on her. Your body’s
holding onto to itself like it’s scared its going to get found out.”
“Whatever. Come on, let’s go.” Holo started walking up the track, not waiting for the
others, but he heard them start after him after a short burst of whispering. For a moment they
walked on in silence.
A bird called, then it crashed through the lush green foliage up above.
Kai put a hand on Holo’s arm and stopped him. “You were always going to come
back. And you were always going to see her again,” Kai said. He nodded his head to the trees
above. “That time with Freya was going to come crashing into your life whether you were
prepared for it or not. Don’t you think it’s time to talk to her? See how she’s doing?”
“No. We weren’t meant to be together. The ocean will always rule me and she’s a
fickle mistress. Gets jealous of other women,” he said, trying to be funny but Kai wasn’t
buying it.
“It was a crazy time back then. But that was a long time ago now.” He hesitated. “I
heard she’s got a buyer for the plantation,” Kai said.
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“She’s selling?”
Kai shrugged. “Maybe.”
Holo didn’t know what to say. For a moment he was thrown back to the night when
Bevan Horan burst in on him and Freya in the kitchen of the old farmhouse. The hate had
come pouring out of Bevan’s eyes and Holo remembered backing away from him. Freya had
tried to step in but her father had pushed her away and yelled till there was spit around the
edges of his mouth. When Freya looked at her father, Holo had seen the light leave her. He
saw the exact moment she decided to give up on their plans to leave Hawaii together. He saw
when she put her family first, and gave up on him. And at that moment he made a bottom
drawer in his heart and put all thoughts of love and companionship into its darkest corner.
“I know Bevan came and caught you and Freya together. And I know there were all
kinds of mad rumors about him losing a bunch of money and almost losing the farmhouse,
but what actually happened? You’ve never told me,” Kai asked him.
Holo dragged in a deep lungful of air, relishing the cover of trees which now hid the
farmhouse. He started walking again and Kai fell into step next to him, Brooke trailing
behind, he assumed, to give them space.
“I left her when she needed me most,” he said simply.
“What?”
“You heard me. It was my fault. Her dad lost a bunch of money at cards and needed
her savings to keep the farmhouse. It meant she didn’t have the money to leave right away
like I wanted to. And instead of being compassionate and staying to help, I left, and I yelled
at her and said she was just scared of leaving.”
Kai whistled again. “Man. That’s some deep guilt you got going on there.”
“Because I have plenty to be guilty about.”
Kai shook his head. “Maybe. And maybe you don’t. Maybe three years is enough to
go find out whether this guilt you’ve got shredding you like a brand-new surfboard is based
on anything real.”
They kept walking in silence for a while. Then the track took a sharp turn. Holo
looked up from the dirt path and the trees opened up. They were getting closer to the
farmhouse, not further away. Close enough that he could see someone sawing wood in the
yard. “Shit. Seriously? That’s some stealthy manipulation, bro,” he muttered.
Kai shrugged. “You say manipulation, I say loving encouragement. Suck it up man.
It’s time. Go talk to her.” And with that he and Brooke turned and left.
Holo turned to follow them but then a voice called out from the yard.
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“Who’s there? Stay still or I’ll throw this saw at your head. Don’t think I won’t.”
Shit. It was Michal Horan, Freya’s younger brother. The guy had had a car accident as
a teenager and while his body had continued to grow, his comprehension stayed stuck as an
eleven-year-old. But he was built like an ox and had incredible aim. If he threw a saw at
Holo’s head, there wouldn’t be much head left.
Holo heard Michal crash through the bush towards him.
“Hey? Is that? Oh my god, it is you. Holokai!” He came bounding through the last bit
of bush like a long-lost puppy, his face creased with a huge smile. Holo couldn’t help it, he
smiled back. Whatever problems he had, the glee the guy found so easily was contagious.
“You’ve come to visit?”
“I was just walking the track with Kai and his girlfriend.”
“Your brother. Where is he?” Michal asked, looking around.
“He had to go,” Holo said, cursing his brother up and down in his head.
“Come.” Michal grabbed onto Holo’s arm and started pulling him towards the house.
“Oh, no. I don’t think that’s a good idea.”
Michal’s face fell. “You don’t want to? But I’m only here today. This is my visiting
day.”
Holo frowned. “Visiting day?”
“I live with Mrs. McKinlay now. I work on the farm there. I like it. You can see the
sea.”
Wow. That would have changed Freya’s life. Holo was lost a moment. “It’s not that I
don’t want to it’s just…” What was it? Was he scared of what might happen if he saw her
again?
“Michal!” Then there she was. Freya Horan. Long black hair, longer than he
remembered, a square jaw like a priestess, cheekbones that even at this distance looked like
they could cut like glass, the strong, tanned arms and legs of a woman who worked outside
and a waist that his hands ached to hold. Holokai froze. Every muscle in his body tensed. She
couldn’t see him behind the trees. If he held his breath perhaps…
“I’m over here!” Michal yelled. “With Holokai!”
Now it was Freya’s turn to freeze. She peered closer at the bushes which hid Holo.
“Holokai? Holo Keanu?”
Holo released the breath. Hiding wasn’t going to get this over with any quicker. He
stepped out from behind the trees and bushes. “Me. Yes. Kai lead me here and then left. I’m
sorry. I didn’t realize the track came up this far. I can go…” he trailed off, unsure of what
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else to say, but Freya didn’t say anything. Her face flattened and he couldn’t tell if she was
happy, sad, angry or completely unmoved to see him. He clenched his hands. He could cope
with her hating him, that was fair enough, but being indifferent, that cut him like a machete.
“Don’t go. Come in for a soda. We have soda right Frey?” Michal bounced from foot
to foot.
Freya’s face suddenly broke from the frozen pane it had got stuck in and she smiled at
her brother. “We have soda. Yes. Come in. Michal’s going to kill me if you don’t.”
Holo followed behind as if in a trance. Kai was right. He’d never gotten over Freya
Horan, and seeing her again after all these years, he never wanted to.

FREYA
Heart beating like a snare drum in a jazz band, Freya tried to keep her face calm.
Holymotherofhotness. Holokai and his brother had always been the best-looking guys on the
island but now…She stole a glance at Holo as they walked from the edge of the property into
the house. Olive skinned, with shoulder length wavy hair that caught the breeze and made her
fingers itch to touch it, Holo was the beauty and brutality of the ocean personified. He was
Jason Momoa on a clean-cut day, topped off by traditional tattoos and fullest, most luscious
lips of anyone she’d ever known. But this Holo was harder than the one she remembered, the
planes of his chest pushing at the fabric of his t-shirt with pure muscle rather than a soft place
to rest her head; those lips surrounded by creases that showed there’d been as much frowning
as smiling in his life these past three years. What do you care anyway? Stop your drooling
and keep your distance. Yes, that was exactly what she needed to do. Holokai Keanu had
crushed her heart once, and there was no way she was going to let that happen again.
She poured two glasses of soda and gave one to Michal. “And Holo,” he said
immediately.
“Yes,” she said, laughing. “And Holo.” Thank god for Michal. His smile was
infectious and he made every situation a little lighter with it. Although without Michal and
her dad holding her here she might have never watched Holokai walk away. Walk away and
leave her on this island while he followed his dreams and probably had a million other
women in and out of his bed.
Picking up the remaining glass of soda, she passed it to Holo and his hands touched
hers. She pulled her hand away, fast, and the glass fell to the floor, shattering and spreading
glass everywhere.
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“Sorry. I was too slow. Here let me get it.” Holo rushed to sweep up the glass, still
knowing where everything was.
Freya could only look on without comment. Her legs refused to move, her mouth was
dry as a sandy beach mid-summer and all that echoed around her head was the sensation of
Holo’s touch. Where his hand had touched hers, she could still feel the thrill of contact. Like
a toaster in the bath, only not quite as deadly, his fingers had jarred her skin, burnt it, heated
it. She had to fight the urge to put them in her mouth.
“Thanks,” she said finally.
“No drama.” He slid the broken glass into the trash and turned back to her, relaxed, as
if he’d never left. The changes in his face and body melted away from her vision. The dark
soto voice had always got under her skin. Like a shot of whiskey after a day in the hot sun it
was fiery, invigorating rather than soothing. Too bad. You’re old news. He already said he
didn’t visit you on purpose.
“I hope you’re keeping well,” she made herself say, and poured him a new glass of
soda, taking care to push it along the table rather than hand it to him again.
“Very well. Thanks. How about you? I heard your dad passed. I’m so sorry.”
He sounded sincere, but Freya couldn’t imagine there had been many tears when Holo
found out her dad had died. Not after the way her dad had blamed him for everything that
was wrong with the farm, with Michal, with her, and then thrown him out. Holo had worked
for them for a while, making extra money to follow his surfing dream but her dad had never
liked him. When they’d got together they’d kept it a secret, a secret that her dad eventually
found out.
She’d tried to run after Holo that night, but her dad had locked her in her room. And
then, when she’d found out about the huge debt that would mean they’d lose the
farmhouse…what was she supposed to have done? She’d put her dreams on hold, and she’d
stayed.
“Dad lived a full life,” she recited the platitude she’d offered to so many of her
father’s acquaintances.
“Still. I know you were close. I bet you were a real comfort to him.”
Freya couldn’t help herself, she laughed. “Say what now? Who are you, and what
have you done with Holo? My dad was a bastard to you and to me. The only one he was ever
kind to was Michal and that’s because everyone loves Michal.”
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“Everyone loves Michal!” Michal grinned and pulled both of them into a bear hug
that was tight enough to lift her off the floor. Then as abruptly as it had started, the hug
stopped, Michal dropped them and wandered out of the room.
There was a pause when neither of them looked at each other. Then Holo caught her
eye and her breath was taken again by the dark warmth that filled his gaze. “This was a
mistake. I’m sorry, I never meant to barge in like this,” Holo said and made to follow Michal.
“That’s right, run away again.” Freya put her hands on her hips and let out some of
the rage that she thought she’d buried along with any hope of having a future that was hers
and hers alone.
That stopped him in his tracks.
“I’m sorry?”
“You heard me. You don’t get to turn up here, drink my soda and then leave as if
we’re strangers. Screw you.”
“I just thought—”
“—that you would find me all forlorn and stuck? Living out the rest of my life where
you left me? Sorry to disappoint you. I got a writing gig. Did you hear that? I’ve been writing
for the paper on and off for a while and now I have a job with a mainland magazine. An
article a week for the next three months and then they’ll decide whether they’re taking me on
as a staff writer.”
Holo’s face brightened, his dark eyes sparkling with delight and Freya’s heart leapt.
No. That wasn’t supposed to happen. You’re supposed to be kicking him out. Leaving him in
the dust.
“That’s amazing. Congratulations. It’s what you always wanted.”
She shrugged. She didn’t need his approval. She didn’t need anyone’s approval
anymore.
“I heard you had a buyer for the plantation too? So, you’re leaving? Finally?”
The laugh that came out of her held all the bitter resentment that she thought she’d
buried deep down behind her ribs. “There it is.”
His brow creased and he looked behind him as if she was talking about something
else. “There what is?”
“What you really think.”
Now his face fell. “I should never have said what I said that night.”
She was too angry to let him get off that easily. Three years of churning their last
conversation over and over in her head came spilling out her mouth. “What? That I was too
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scared to leave? That perhaps I knew that I wouldn’t make it and so it was safer for me to
stay home? That no one would ever be able to compete with my family for my attention?
That I would be stuck here forever?”
His face had looked crumpled before, now his features fell even further till he looked
broken. Lost. Old. Older than she’d ever seen him look.
“I was an ass. No, I was a selfish, righteous, jerk. And you know what else? It wasn’t
you that was scared. It was me.”
That stopped her in her tracks.
“You’re right that I hadn’t meant to come back here. I hadn’t heard about your dad.
But I’m glad I came. Because the moment I saw you walking towards me across the yard, I
knew Kai was right. You’ve been in my heart this whole time.”
Freya watched his lips make the words, watched his eyes look deep into hers. But she
wasn’t ready to let herself believe him. Not yet. She folded her arms. “It’s a bit late for that
don’t you think?”
“Maybe,” he said and the look he gave her made her want to drop every single one of
her principles and throw herself into his arms. But she clenched her jaw and stood her
ground.
“I’ll go. But I’m coming back.”

HOLOKAI
Holo walked away from the Horan farmhouse in a daze. The image of Freya looking up him
in the kitchen filled his vision. Her sad, angry, broken face. He had done that. He had put the
lines around her eyes, and taken away the lightness she’d always had. And what are you
going to do about that, genius? That was the one-million-dollar question wasn’t it. Surfing
had always been his dream. When he and Freya had planned to take off together all those
years ago, they had grand ideas about him making it in the WSL and her getting a job as a
reporter for one of the touring surf magazines.
Now he’d made his dream a reality, and she’s made hers. It was like getting hit in the
face by a stray wave. They’d both made their dreams happen. And if Michal was happy, and
she had a buyer for the plantation, she was free. He bit his lip so hard he almost drew blood.
They’d always worked. She knew him, knew how he was put together, knew how the ocean
drove him, knew how to help him be his best self.
Only trouble was, by the look in her eye he’d hurt her so much she might never let
him back in.
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He walked and walked, not really paying attention to where he was going. Only
focused on heading away from the Horan farmhouse and towards the sea. The earth on the
path suddenly started getting lighter, the vegetation less lush and before he knew it, the thrash
and crash of waves was surging in his ears.
It struck him. He’d been searching the world for something he had at home. What was
the point of traveling the world if she wasn’t in it with him. When the sea finally revealed
herself, Holo took a huge breath. He knew what he needed to do.

FREYA
Come on, big girl panties time. Freya Horan looked out at the ocean. It was roaring. Sure, the
sun was shining and the water was the most perfect aqua marine color possible, but the waves
were coming in fast and big and hard. It was roaring like it wanted to gulp her down and drag
her across the black-toothed-coral down below. Roaring like the wild temptress it was.
Tucking her board tighter under her arm, Freya ran into the water. The shock of the
cold hit her like a hammer and for a moment she almost turned around. There were a
thousand things she could do to keep her mind off her future, what was she doing smashing
herself under tons of water? Because it reminds you you’re free. Yes. Right.
She needed to keep reminding herself. Every day. Every night. She wasn’t trapped here
anymore, she could do whatever she wanted. The only trouble was she was she wasn’t sure
she was ready to take on the world outside of Hawaii.
Pushing through the cold, Freya waded thigh deep then floated her board and climbed
on. This was her place. This coast, this beach, this ocean, this island. She’d been born at
home, up the road in the old farmhouse. She knew the coast and the inland paths of Hawaii’s
Big Island like they were sisters, and why wouldn’t she, this land was engrained in her bones.
She’d worked hard to make that happen. To be a part of the community. To make this place
home.
And then her dad had died.
The silver of a fish rushed past her and she let a smile overtake the rush of sadness. Her
dad would have loved to see it. He’d loved this ocean as much as she did, but he’d always
been afraid it would steal her from him. That the breadth of the ocean with all its glittering
promises and tall, dark surf hunks would lure her away from the island. How he’d hated
Holo. But if either of them had taken the time to stop and talk, they might have found a lot in
common. A shared love for the power of the water for starters. She started paddling, enjoying
the pull of the water on her muscles.
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Turns out her dad needn’t have worried, she was way too chicken shit to follow Holo,
not while her family had needed her. Not when she saw how it was going to rip them apart if
she left.
The tension in her shoulders as she paddled was good, meditative, and she let her
thoughts stray to the future for a second. She wasn’t that person anymore. Michal was happy,
really happy for the first time in a long time. He was settled, excited about everything,
supported by people who had time and energy to give him.
She wasn’t trapped anymore. Seeing Holo again had only cemented that for her.
Holo had a life now. The life he’d always wanted. She struck the water extra hard as
she thought about the way he’d looked at her the day before. Did he really regret the things
he’d said?
It didn’t matter. It was time she took hold of her future for herself. Big girl panties,
wonder woman wetsuit, whatever it took, she was going to channel it. She’d never left the
Big Island. Not even to go to Honolulu. A wave came crashing down in front of her and she
pushed all thought of her past away. The past was the past. Time to fly.
The water came at her as if it could feel her fears and wanted to prove every single one
of them real. Focus. Freya took a breath and duck-dived under the messy wave in front of
her. For a moment the world disappeared. The noise of the ocean, the clamor in her head, it
retreated as she kicked her board under the churning wave and let the water flow over her.
After that first one, it was easier. She paddled and pushed, and made it out the back where the
waves began their preparations, rather than breaking into a thousand surging pieces.
Sitting up on her board, Freya looked behind. There, there was her wave. Lying down,
she paddled hard, and, kicking for all she was worth, she pumped her board to latch onto the
thrust and push of the wave. Like the wave had gripped her board with watery fingers, Freya
felt the change from paddling hard, to being picked up and sucked along. Here we go girl.
Freya popped up to her feet, crouching low at first to make sure she had her balance and then
standing taller as the wave acquiesced to having her on its back. Thank you. She whispered
the thought to the water as she started powering along its flank.
Then she was flying, weightless, her board’s fins carving up the wave. Like she really
could fly. Like the sky and the sea were one and the same and she was soaring high over
everything. The thrill charged through Freya, more powerful than any fear of the future. It
rippled through her blood like heat, and she felt her heart expand with the pure joy of it. She
was on fire, she was a goddess of the water, she was alive and free and ready for anything.
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The threat and roar of the water got smaller. She focused on her body, her board, the
ocean. She was at one with the sea, at one with herself, at peace with her future. And as if the
water felt it, it celebrated with her, letting her swing her board through its flank, carving
bright white lines through the blue. As if it showed her, Freya saw what she needed to do to
keep pace with the water, she shifted her weight effortlessly, dug in her heel, took a little
nudge back. The water rewarded her with a ride all the way into shore. And then calmed,
crystal clear, a perfect blue, as the sand rushed up underneath her. She stepped off into the
shallows and caught her breath. That was what her future was going to be like, she decided
right then and there.
Words started flooding into her mind: the description of the silver fish flickering like
a line of sequins, the pure clarity of the white line her board had made through the wave. She
longed for a pen to capture them, but instead she just gazed out at the vastness of the water
and let the words run and crash through her. This is what the water did for her. It opened her
up, let her come alive. It had showed her how to capture her true passion and make it work
for her. And she finally had an outlet for setting the words free. A job, a plan, a future. The
ocean didn’t rule her heart like so many of the island’s surfers she’d known, but it fed her and
calmed her and showed her peace. She had a job, she had a plan, she was ready for the next
chapter of her life.
“Freya!” She turned and saw Michal jumping up and down further up the beach.
“Hey. What’s up.”
“You need to come.”
“Come where?” She scooped up her towel and wrapped it around herself.
“Just come. Now.” He dragged her along the beach until a figure appeared out of the
heat haze. Holokai.
“Come on, come on.”
“Sorry babe, I know he’s your friend, but I don’t think I want to talk to him.”
“Have to. Look what he made. Him and Kai.”
Freya put a hand to her head to try and shade her eyes. There was something on the
sand.
Michal tugged at her arm. “Just have a look. It’s cool.”
She walked the final distance to where Holo was but avoided catching his eye as she
took in what he’d sketched on the dark sand. It was a world map. The countries were etched
into the sand, France, India, Australia, Japan, Russia, every one drawn to scale. And into each
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was a small sign, hand drawn. She set down her surfboard and tucked the towel tighter
around her.
“You can walk on it,” Holo said and she looked up at him, confused. “What? You
want to rub in how little I’ve seen? How you’ve been off traveling the world?” she said.
“No. No. Look at the signs.”
She didn’t make any move to do as he said so he walked over to the sign plunged into
the heart of New Zealand and handed it to her.
GREEN FORESTS, BEAUTIFUL BEACHES AND CLEAR WATER.

“Here, another one.” he walked a short distance to Indonesia and picked up the sign
stuck there.
TROPICAL PLANTS AND AMAZING AQUATIC LIFE.
She looked up at Holo for an explanation, curious enough now to forget she didn’t
want to talk to him.
“It’s the world. The whole world. But the best features of these places, the beauty, the
richness, you can find it here too. I get that you don’t want to leave, because you have the
world already. Here. On this island.”
Her heart soared as she realized what he’d drawn her. On the sand he’d plotted out a
love poem to Hawaii. A picture that compared their home to the rest of the world and made it
shine like a jewel. Her heart swelled, filling her chest with warmth, with hope. She opened
her mouth to speak but he put up a hand. “I’m so sorry. I was so wrong. I know you stayed to
support your family, to fix the mess that was never really yours to fix.”
Now it was her turn to interrupt. “It wasn’t all your fault. Dad hated you because he
was scared you would take me away from him and he didn’t know how he would cope. With
the plantation, with Michal.”
“But I didn’t need to be cruel. You’re the bravest woman I know. Taking on all the
responsibility for keeping your family together. And making your dreams happen as well. I
get it. You don’t need the world. You have it all right here” He swung an arm around to take
in the full vista of the beach and she wanted nothing more than to have the arm wrapped
around her.
Holo took a step towards her. “I was wrong to think you put your family above me. It
was never a competition. You have so much love in you, for your family, for everyone. You
are amazing. Beautiful and talented and,” he paused, “I never should have let you go.”
Freya made herself take a long slow blink. She was falling for him all over again. This
man with his beautiful soul and open face. The man who knew her, really knew where her
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heart lay. But he wasn’t finished. He took a deep breath. “There are a bunch of WSL contests
here next year. I don’t need to tour. Let me make up for these past three years. Let me stay.”
Finally, Freya felt ready to reply. She stood up straight. “No.”
“No?”
“No, you shouldn’t stay here.”
His face fell and she rushed in because his expression made her heart ache. “I don’t
want to stay. You’re right that Hawaii is my home. It’s your home too. But I want to see the
rest of the world. I took the job with the magazine so I could leave Hawaii and find out for
myself what the world has to offer. I can send in my stories from anywhere. It might never be
as beautiful as what I have here, but I need to see it with my own eyes.”
Holo’s face was bright with hope and Freya’s heart sang that she had been the one to
put it there.
Finally, she let out the words that arrived on her tongue the moment Holo had stepped
out of the bushes. “I never stopped loving you.”
He closed the gap between them in seconds and as he wrapped his arms around her
Freya felt, truly, home. When he tipped up her chin and took her lips with his, she fell into
the kiss as if it was the first and last kiss she might ever have. Heart pumping, muscles tight,
her skin goosed with the sensation of having his lips on hers, Freya lost herself in the man she
had always loved.
When they came up for breath she looked into his dark, rich eyes and smiled. “You
came back to me.”
“I should never have left.”
“Yes, you should. You had to be with the ocean, ride out these past three years. If you
had stayed here without giving the WLS contest a shot you would have resented it forever.”
“I guess.” He paused. “So you’ll come with me? Come on tour, write, be amazing?”
“Yes,” she said and his smile was all the reward she needed.
“You’re going to love it. I bet Maya could get you some extra work too. You’ll love
her, crazy PR woman who runs all of us like we’re her little brothers. She’s already got me a
sponsor since my last WSL placing. And her buddy Summer, she’s one of the best surfers
I’ve ever seen. Well her and Brooke. Brooke is all noise and fury and Summer is all sunshine
and attitude. They love the ocean like I do. Like you do.” He shook his head, laughing. “The
two of them have about as much sass as Michal has smiles.” He paused. “You won’t worry
about Michal?”
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She looked over to where her brother was digging in the sand, completely transfixed
by the golden flakes falling through his fingers. “He’s happy now. He has a home. And I’ll
visit.”
“Then let’s go.” Holo took her hand and this time the thrill of him touching her didn’t
burn, it just filled her with the certainty that she was making the right decision.
“Let me show you the world,” Holo continued. “Our world.”

TWO MONTHS LATER
“I can’t believe he never even told us about you.” Summer Roberts flicked her beer mat at
Holokai as he stood with her boyfriend, Ashton, at the bar, getting another round of beers.
“Well, leaving me was the biggest mistake of his life,” Freya said, trying to sound as
nonchalant as possible while her head went screaming around the bar making sure no one
noticed that she was a country bumpkin who had only just taken her first international flight.
Summer laughed and put her hand up and Freya obliged with a high five.
She couldn’t quite believe she was in Australia now. Everything was new and
beautiful and amazing. Except the snakes! OMG. There were snakes in Hawaii, but hardly
any were venomous and they usually stayed well away from people. The first night she’d
been here though she had been putting on her boots and Holo had knocked them out of her
hands. A snake had slithered out and away across the patio. A snake that would have killed
her the second she stuffed her foot into her boot. Freya still shivered at the thought.
It had been difficult leaving Michal and she’d cried buckets, but now they were here
at the first stop of this year’s World Surfing League tour, she felt like she’d been reborn.
Freedom did crazy things to her. She had so much energy, so much readiness to see, to try, to
taste…everything. The excitement that she finally, finally, had the freedom she’d longed for,
seemed like it might literally burst out of her skin. She kept getting goosebumps at the
weirdest times.
“It’s great seeing Holo so happy. Who would have thought we’d all pair up,”
Summer said.
“You and Ash look like you’ve been together forever,” Freya said, looking over at the
men standing by the bar again.
Summer leaned across the table. “Hardly. If you’d asked me a year ago if I’d end up
with Ashton Evans I would have laughed and then maybe thrown sand in your face. I hated
him.”
Freya sat up, sensing a seriously juicy story.
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“I mean, I knew Aston when we were young,” Summer said. “And back then, he
didn’t just break my heart, he stomped it under his foot and then threw it against the wall.”
Freya glanced again at the handsome man at the bar, talking to Holo. His profile was
forbidding, with lines of pain in his face, and he was obviously favoring one leg. Something
bad must have happened to him, but she didn’t like to ask. Summer was so warm and
friendly, she and Ashton seemed like complete opposites.
“Anyway,” said Summer, flicking her sun-bleached hair back over her shoulder.
“That was a crazy time. I was so close to getting my first big break on the circuit. Everything
was riding on it, and the last thing I needed was having to work with the guy who had broken
my heart. There were fireworks! OMG were there fireworks. And then, Ashton…” She broke
off as Holo came over.
“Want to dance?” asked Holo, setting down a couple of beers and holding out one
hand. “I know how you love this song.”
Freya had been on tenterhooks to know how exactly Summer and Ashton had
managed to work out their differences, but when Holo looked at her like that she couldn’t
help herself.
“Sure.” She rose to her feet, smiling at Summer. “To be continued, okay?”
Summer smiled back. “Definitely.”
Then Holo led her to the dancefloor and squeezed her waist as the music wrapped
itself around them.
“I don’t even know this song,” she said as he ducked his head to her neck.
“I know. I just wanted to have you to myself for a moment. I feel like I’ve shared you
plenty already.”
Freya’s skin goosed as his voice rumbled through her ear and the sensation of his
breath so close to her cheek made her all kinds of ready to be alone with him. When he’d
suggested she come on tour with him she’d hesitated, but now she couldn’t remember why.
He’d promised her he would show her his world, and here it was: the ocean and its people,
following their passion, following love, enjoying the wild, wet, ride.
As if he read her mind, Holo leaned over and whispered in her ear. “Thank you for
coming with me. You make all of this make sense.”
She smiled and nuzzled into his neck, whispering back. “I wouldn’t have missed it for
the world.”
He kissed her and there it was: the world, on his lips, in his hands, in his breath. A
world she was going to see every part of with the man she loved.
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DEAR WONDERFUL READER
Thank you so much for sharing Freya and Holo’s story with me.

I only wish Summer had been able to finish telling Freya the story of how she and Ashton fell
in love, because the tale of how these two childhood enemies become grown up lovers is a
good one!

Luckily, their story is the first book in my Hot Tide series. Another Shot with Summer tells
the complete story of how Summer and Ashton found their happily-ever-after, and I know
you’re going to love it.
It’s easy to see why surfers are so sexy – they spend their days dripping wet and topless! The
sport abounds with lean bodies in peak perfection, grim determination, competition and
focus, and it’s not just for boys. My Hot Tide series focuses on the men and women who are
fighting for success in the glamorous but brutal world of competitive surfing.
The series will take you to the most exotic locations where you’ll get to experience the wet,
hot rides that go with the pressure and challenge of chasing the world’s most beautiful and
scariest waves.
To start with, let’s head to beautiful Brazil, where Summer is about to face her biggest
challenge yet. Read Another Shot With Summer now

x Michele
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ABOUT ME
I love sunshine, chardonnay, (preferably together), chocolate, beaches, trees, great vegetarian
food, steamy writing and happy endings. I’ve been known to be an all-round arty type,
dancing and producing theatre around the globe so it's no wonder that my first romance had a
little sparkle of the stage tucked into its pages.
Being a writer was not what I was supposed to be when I ‘grew up' but then neither was
being a dancer. My poor parents. They thought that when I toddled off to law school they'd
bred a responsible, useful adult and instead they got a performer and word junkie. Sometimes
my performing past jumps into the dress up box and requires attention. But most of the time
I’m content to stay in my yoga pants. All day. I write surrounded by the whisper of trees from
my home in New Zealand and with only intermittent interruptions from my two young sons
and husband. (Okay more like regular interruptions, but dreaming is free.)

You can check out my other work or get in touch at www.micheledewinton.com

Thanks so much for reading! To find out more about me and other work ranging from
Motorcycle Crews and Big City Billionaires to Dream Destination Romantic Comedy, follow
Me on Facebook, Instagram or twitter or sign up to my newsletter for updates, giveaways and
bonus reads.

